Kaivalyopaniñad
Swami Viditatmananda Saraswati’s transcribed talk
This is the fifth part of the serial article, continuation from September 2021 newsletter.

Approaching the Teacher
The Upaniñad, which is in the form of a dialog between the teacher and the disciple, begins with a request from the disciple.
` Awañlaynae ÉgvNt< prmeiónmupsmeTyaevac,
AxIih Égvae äüiv*a< viróa<
sda siÑ> seVymana< ingUFam!,
yya=icraTsvRpap< Vypaeý
praTpr< pué;< yait ivÖan!. 1.

om athäçvaläyano bhagavantaà
parameñöhinamupasametyoväca
adhéhi bhagavo brahmavidyäà variñöhäà
sadä sadbhiù sevyamänäà nigüòhäm
yayä’cirätsarvapäpaà vyapohya
parätparaà puruñaà yäti vidvän
` Aw - Om thereafter; Aañlayn> - Äçvaläyana; ÉgvNtm! – revered; prmeiónm! - Brahmäjé, the grandsire; %psmeTy – having approached; %vac – said; AxIih - please
teach; Égv> (Égvn!) - Oh Lord; äüiv*am! - knowledge of the self; viróam! – The Noblest; sda – always; siÑ> - by the good people; seVymanam! - being resorted to; ingUFam!
– secret; yya - by which; Aicrat! – in Approaching the Teacher no time; svRpapm! all evil, sins (the cause of sorrow); Vypaeý - having discarded; praTprm! - the highest;
pué;m! - the being; yait – goes; ivÖan! - the learned one
Om. Thereafter, the sage Äçvaläyana approached Brahmäjé, the revered grandsire,
and said, “Oh Lord! Please teach me brahma-vidyä, self-knowledge, which is the
noblest and always resorted to by the good people, which is the highest secret,
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and by knowing which the learned ones cross all sins in no time and reach the
highest puruña. (1)
We often find that the teaching imparted in the çästras is in the form of a dialog
between the teacher and one or more students. The process is similar to the teaching in a classroom, where the teacher encourages questions so that doubts can be
removed and the knowledge becomes clear. As in the style of the Upaniñads, even
in the Bhagavad Gita, the teaching is in the form of a dialog between Lord Kåñëa
and Arjuna. Often, the teaching is imparted against the background of a story,
which may be either brief or fairly elaborate, and specific names of the teacher or
the students are not always mentioned. In the Kaöhopaëiñad, the story is of a
young boy named Naciketä, who is taught by Yamaräja, the Lord of Death. The
story is about how the young boy is received by the Lord of death, how his suitability is tested, and how he is subsequently taught by Yamaräja. In the Chändogya Upaniñad, the story is of a young man, called Çvetaketu, and of how he is
taught by his father, Uddälaka. Elsewhere in the Chändogya, we also see how the
heavenly sage Närada is taught by the sage Sanat Kumära, and so on.
The idea is that the Upaniñads are not just academic texts. The dialogs reveal the
fact that there were real students who indeed went on to gain self-knowledge.
Sometimes, the stories also indicate the essential preparation required to receive
the knowledge, such as having the proper attitude necessary to understand the
subtle truths. The stories give us a certain amount of confidence that we can also
aspire to gain immortality.
The Kaivalyopaniñad is also in the form of a dialog. The first verse describes the
background of the dialog, how and where it takes place, and so on. Here the sage
Äçvaläyana goes to the teacher seeking brahma-vidyä. Äçvaläyana was no ordinary student. We may not be familiar with the name, but those who know the Vedas know well that Äçvaläyana was a very learned person and himself a teacher
of the Åg Veda. It is such an accomplished and intelligent person as he that goes
to a teacher seeking self-knowledge.
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The text begins with the word atha, thereafter. This shows that something has
transpired, following which Äçvaläyana goes to the teacher. The sacred Brahma
sütras begin with the aphorism athäto brahma-jijïäsä, 1 “Thereafter, therefore, there
is the desire to know brahman.” It is said there that the desire to know brahman
arises upon appropriate preparations having been made.
Going to a teacher with a request for the knowledge of brahman is itself very auspicious, because such a desire rarely occurs in the mind of a person. Many people
approach Swamis with a variety of requests. Some requests may be for reading
palms, while others may be for astrological predictions; people come with a request for things that concern them. Even when we ourselves come to a gurukula or
teacher’s home and school, we have our own concerns and problems for which we
seek solutions. Naturally, therefore, the study of an Upaniñad will only be of interest if the Upaniñad has something to do with our daily lives and concerns. If it
does not tell us something that we can apply to our lives, however great the teaching, it is of no use to us.
Here, however, is a person who goes to the teacher on his own. You cannot imagine how difficult it was in those days to go to a teacher. It was not some week-long
retreat that one could just attend and leave. Going to a teacher meant that one
would be living with the teacher for all of twelve years for the purpose of study.
Imagine how much leisure they must have had! Here we bring our cell phones
and laptops with us so that we can constantly be in touch with what is going on in
our homes, in our places of work or business, and politics. But there was no such
thing in the gurukulas. Going meant being gone, totally. As Püjya Swamiji would
say, you cross the river by boat, and, having crossed the river, burn the boat so
that you cannot go back. Otherwise, you cannot totally apply yourself to the pursuit of knowledge. The mind is not fully available for application as long it has
any other concerns. Going to the teacher meant taking sannyäsa, becoming a renunciate.
__________________
1

BS 1.1.1
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Who is a renunciate?
A sannyäsé is one who has renounced not only all duties and responsibilities, but
also all claims. That he gives up his home means that he gives up the warmth and
support that the home and society provide. When can we give up that kind of a
secure atmosphere? It can only happen when we discover an inner security, not
otherwise. An insecure person cannot and indeed should not give up that which
he thinks of as a source of security; there is no need to give it up. In renunciation,
very often, only giving up seems to be emphasized, and not the taking up of
something in its place, like going to the teacher. That is just as important, if not
more so. We find people renouncing their previous lifestyles and just wandering
around and begging; that is not renunciation. There is a vacuum created by renunciation, which must be filled with something that is more important, more fulfilling. Otherwise, what is the use of renunciation?
A true renunciate is one who has discovered an inner security, an inner selfsufficiency. It is not that he rejects or turns away from people, his home or society.
Instead, he has simply grown out of the need for such security as that can provide;
he has done everything that needed to be done and fulfilled all the responsibilities
that needed to be fulfilled. In the process of fulfilling those responsibilities, he has
lived an intelligent life and has, therefore, gained emotional maturity.

To be continued...

“What exactly is the aim of life? It can only be living. I am born not for
anything except to live, which is what we find in every organism. A plant
wants to live, a bug wants to live, an insect wants to live. Any organism
that is born, wants to live. So living is the aim of life, nothing more..”
- Swami Dayananda Saraswati
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